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. an ancient swept down the woodedalopoa, diaper»- mw, stone-paved street, on their way eaed YheyL*e!(hknow!'a^ogUgXMit per- never had he seen Valerian fireLit'w 
one or two pozzuolana pits, an ancient sweptidown in»'woou, i. (0 the barracks ; and two dogs, each eye», tucy woii «u » » excuse, repulsive an aspect.
travertine quarry, and the minedtouib, mg ^ go|(J] ateopiIlg the holding the ear of the other in the o m0^e1it/later, and tlie massive “ We fear thy tastes are too severe
all overgrown with bramble», hang g K Campagna-its farm lands, its vicious grip of its sharp teeth, a , - j - ■ owning prison closed on tor the times, and will strip thy life 0[
vetches, and interlacing vines That whole Campagna ^ ^ b( ’ n> orect, savage and growling, they doors o the no^ n^ g many pleasures, But come ; we are as
was all. A cow lay^ among the Ltelv villas, its fields of grain struggled together, were the only sign To 1(>0kin for a brief moment at his hungry as a German wolfe ; let us feast
grass, lazily chewing “ ’ wltll ripening for the harve-t, its countless of life apparent in the s eepy q ^ ou her face brighten with sudden and be merry, " lie said, leading the
«Î!preme^lndi(Terence"IqJOlfNemesius ; a lids, the noble acqueducts the groves Suddenly a_ only a joy at the sound of his footstep, and way to a “ful apartment, where a
white goat perched on a fragraiu o, woman in lnat.nl peril could utter. ^VëaLhing Imits. and old wines' awalt^^e'b^
ruined wall, fl*ed 'ils slanting east the benison of its glory across to Neiuesius spurred his horse in the r - •*“ f alter partaking of re- perial palate, which already watered at

m wjrjawss -“Hrr“s £=3 Hlirsr"-:rt: r-sw»* - “*•» —an;";ter=:: sriri' sursis üff Surfis ...“.“m; ,ïr„, »„seemed ^explain the mystorious occa g scarlet poppies, yellow Walio, held back her head with one baud and tire, prebented to him as he was made fragrant by an invisible
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aithl Hno and L'm^uolana caves, and there, the flaunting gorses and and keen which he, upliftedq and in an UL miniatnre lakes ; senses was absent. The prandial tea, t

îlhtLh hüd'luwn worked from the remot- wall-flowers which had found a home for other instant would ha e l g others—the warm and vapor baths— was succeeded by those enjoyments of a
which had be»» the neigh- themselves high up between the travel'- her bare bosom, had not . _ > were smaller. They were fitted up with baser sort in which Valerian's low
est times to supp y „» material give tine blocks of the acqueducts, over wltll the quickness ul, th" F. ’ illd wfth every imaginable luxury. In mtture was accustomed to indulge; and, 
boring cities wit! sand-pits with whose mighty arches ivies were already from his horse, strodei swiftly ipartmcuts^dorned with beautiful staf- snowing by past experience that his
™ ihe wh.de extent of ho A^ro weaving their emerald net-work, him, and grasped h.s arm with a sud^ Jessie floors, and frescoed walls, guest would not participate in them,
which Ul""h,ë,,r,Ter(elortho brightened and glistened and smiled in dm and powerful wrench. Surpmed uarynos, , choicest viands ne graciously dismissed him, little
Komano had , ec le “1[° n, " the light just Fisen out of darkness ; and thrown off his balance, the rofflan ™!re arM-vcd There were libraries dreaming of the disgust and contempt
îhT 7'umse 'subterranean laby- while Love all the blue air was musi- loosened his «rasp ont e ™ ** ^ch conTalned the best authors, and the latter felt towards him.

assassins robbers cal with the fluting of larks, and the feud himself against hjau suites of private rooms, where, uninter- As if to purify himself from the con-
and* Political offenders had in for- softer warble of thrushes. ant, but received a which sent rupted, tlie patrician guests could enjoy tamination of the last few hours, Xernes-
mor tbne found e?ogë Bom aveng- All the wide, beautiful spaces over mm anh^X^XeTe ïheir secret revels. Gaming was the ius immersed himself himself in a vapor-
Tnl inLtiro and safety from pursuit ? the Agro Romano, as far the eye could him ”*^,1 ami motionless amusement most indulged in. Of the bath, then plunged into a cold one,
A d not even Emperors here con- reach, were astir with life. 1 housam s ^'''. 't^^^^e iTndsome vira- Homan baths, those of Titua, of Sallust, and by the time he immerged into the 

themselves from the swift of sheep followeil the piping shepherds The woman, a coarse feU in dla. o[ Caracalla, Diocletian, and others, sweet, balmy open air, where every
tendance of insurrections » Had not to rich pasturage, looking like great go, whose long, black ha . “nt!;il were, at different periods, tho most object was tinted with the alter glow
Urn first great persecution of over two snowdrifts among the green : buffaloes, "^^^^^“ an old crone,’ who howled celebrated ) the favorite resort of Vale- of sunset, tho offended dignity of his
centuries before, under the edicts oi surly, savage looking beasts with short "^Y^verher By this time a rian, where his hours of leisure were noble nature had resumed it, usual 
x „.„ ....cod II,,, secret ways of these legs, curled horns, and shaggy coats, piteously oxer h women speut in tho enjoyment of pleasures in- equipose. The thought of his sweet,
^ire'aB ti tiie hunted followers of the patiently browsed while waiting to be- group of ba'f-dressed ™^ Yheir ske, dXed in by debased natures. blind Claudia, which, like a sacred

whoeï””vWed the rack, the gin theiî drear, work of hauling cnor ™ ek, gXr^aroS " The Em^ror was in a gay mood the bird, had been seared away by the
ila.no and the sword ■ and to their mous loads; wide-homed, gray oxen hy the wornau sn -8 f hich after tlie usual florid too near approach of pollution, now
dead3' who, having* scaled their faith bowed their necks to the yoke, and o "",101 the scene salutation, he imparted to Nemesuis again folded its soft, sad wings i„
with'their blood, and won their palms, the wild songs o the Campagna, as old aPP%r™ Xf^ute. and take him with great glee, as, wrapped in a loose his heart speeding him more quickly

denosited here ill peace ? as the hills which embraced it ; bnl- Manacle that ”ru'hës i,„t tried to robe of lino linen, he reposed in Ins towards her.
. I , f:m|1 4iie vev to Irro*. with long poles in hand, had an co prison at once he j , nArfIimPd bath The group that met his eye as ho

these intricate winding galleries, active task to keep the wild colts, ot murder a woman, *®Uwas yom. - The commanders,” he began, paused a moment on the threshold .[
those mysterious chambers and most which they had charge, Irom straying dressing them. *.. bi‘ thcv <• ordered by ua some time ago to exam- the child’s richly decorated reception
ec ctmtrcrts had been known to the beyond reach of all efforts to catch —«’d te ëbeT8 ine the military pulse-fo, one never room, bright with lights and flowers,

Christian priesthood, and transmitted- them, even by the help ol the lassos proceeded to obey. ^ Cerberu8i ca„ |,„too si,roof the soldiery-brought awoke an involuntary smüe on his grave 
a sacred trust—to those who came after they carried. . . . . -, nl.i7e liehter Ceeco has ever us the most favorable reports this uiorn- lace—the 1 rincoss \ iv lain the midst,
them. And now in this fresh perse- (iay bands of peasants, driving don- bpe terown off hfs legs!" exclaimed a ing. Some vague rumors of war had a sad smileon her Bps, which the merry
cutiou under Valerian, new genera- keys laden with panniers of fruit, i con 1^0 011 leg reached the camps, and the prospects of twinkle in her eyes be ied ; Claudia cm
tions of the despised sect, defying the vegetables, and other marketable «[‘ ‘ -' thought his conceit w .uld active service had already stirred up a low, cushioned seat beside her, with
gods as their predecessors had done, things, were hurrying, with song and 1 alwf y,î . Bhf in the nature of the wildest enthusiasm. The Pnctorian one arm thrown across the Princess lap
Lind safety in these wide-spreading, jest, towards the city gates, their wares lia[e [L’ped another. If the bully Guard has spoken, and holds itself in agaiust which she confident y leaned ; 
subterranean cities of refuge, where no covered with flowers, as was every step thine», la™8 thev were not there it readiness to take its old place in the habian in front ot them, telling one ot

however brave he might be, u„- of the wax under their feet ; and now had any friends, they were not there, it ^ “ hen the imperial eagles lead, his fabulous stories, full of quips and
acquainted with their mysterious net- and then a squad of mounted soldiers sl °racü’ „ u C()neeit akngethor, And, my Nemesius, as a sign that the fancies, which irresistibly moved his
w iik, would dare venture in pursuit. swept by, intent on some military a hand hcttel. skilled in gods are propitious to the great enter- hearers to laughter ;

Nemesius knew that in seven great errand that brooked no delay. Cnder • a hi own observed a |,rise on baud, and have accepted the apart, regarding them with a sweet,
persecutions since that of Nero, al- all this brightness and beauty of blue P^ MzAnc admiringly at tlie tall, zealous and renewed severity of our grave expression on her beauuful pa e
though hundreds of thousands of skies and golden sheen, lay t o dra statel/form” of Nemesius, who moved efforts to exterminate the seditious fol- lace, which meant. 1 would die to
r’hriktiaiiH had been nut to death, the cities of Latium ; and under them the } t Tqpprrain if she lowers of the Christus. several of the have this last.
sect was not extinct ; their numbers cities of the silent, waiting dead. waiving or dead. At that moment most noted ringleaders of this sect have Zilla, ever on the watch, glaiu od
not lessened, but increased ; their The Campagna of to-day, over which waa nnJned her créât black eyes, and been taken inti custody, and await the around, and caught sight of Nemesius
strong “aL, in the Of,,-is fus of their a dreamy loveliness brood,; where ^Jwith a wild fixed starfon his punishment their crimes deserve, which, who laid hi, linger on h.s lip, and
worship not diminished, hut strength- deadly miasms lurk amid us J‘"®-clad „azed Jj’ „ld coin into her hy the gods! shall be neither light nor beckoned her to him. No one but her-

To what principle was to be at- ruins and blooming wastes ; where the lace. He ttroppea a gom eoui j e seif and seen him; and. rising, she
tributed sued, deathless faith ? What beautiful hills, unchanged, still guard hand .which lay pal B J h ^ „yThou wilt rejoice to learn that excused herself by saying, u, her soft 
mighty demon, at enmity with the its borders ; where the sea along its au.-w it . then L tunTd back, and .Emilianus, the edile, who has become quiet tones: “There s a draught ; I
gods, helped them to defy and endure cost crowns the departed glory with a t ^oantin„ his horse, when, the most arrogant, contumacious, and will close the curtain at the entrance,
torture and death under its most fright- pale aureolo of light; w hero the - Uedb n impulse which he could déliant contemner of the g ids, is expiât- And she glided past the group without
ful aspects, rather than compromise man sunshine pours its gold and broi „Po!,er resist nor Explain, he asked an ing his folly in the depths of the Tul interrupting them, they were so wcl
their faith by the faintest sign, or a era it in «^ques of purpie and green resist nor^expta.n,^ Uan ; and, to crown all, just as we were used to her watchful ways about
whispered word—oven by so small a and crimson, and where its unforgotten 01a c ja the_.. (what need, preparing to come hither to enjoy a Claudia. .
thing as casting a single grain of in- past holds the mind in thrall as under • Lritfin) She’s as bad as little relaxation, a messenger arrived to She stepped out, closing the heavy
cense into a brazier—although by so a spell—is not like the_ Campagna of not be, report to us the arrest of one Laurence, drapery over the entrance behind her,
doing they would have purchased life, the year ol our Lord 251, In the reign Le„ ’ . iroill,,„." was the grave, who, it is said, possesses magical power aud stood in tho ante-room, where 
freedom, honors, and riches ? Nemos- «f Valerian Imperator, about the time ■ [ Nemesius, as he rode to work wonders, by which he deludes Nemesius was waiting,
ius had witnessed those things with his in which the scenes of the present story I - the people, and has a tongue so eloquent “I wished to hear how Claudia is,
own eyes , he called them acts of are laid. . , Thcv all wondered who this officer of that he seduces thousands to his aud how it has tmen with her during my
supremo but misdirected heroism, not It had been It la tr"f- ‘“hashing" rank could be who had turned out of false belief. The destruction of such a absence, he said, speaking low
discerning their supernatural incentive, mote from that period, the threshing .. w help of such as they. It was leader will strike a heavy blow at the “She is well in health, she lias
or tho grave questions which involun- floor of hostile and semi-barbarous m h . y P - pestiferous sect. By the infernal gods ! missed thee, and wished for thee, as she
tarily arose in his mind after .the soul- vaders, who had trodden out its rich „ ’„ said a goldier who had we shall see some rare sport at the always does. Now she will be brighter
harrowing spectacles were over. cities, leaving only their husks in , , .’ . wine.sh0n to get out of Temple of Mars and the Flavian Amphi for thy presence.

Tho brave commander of the Imperial heaps of formless ruin to mark the st. when lie saw w ho had appeared theatre before many days !" exclaimed “ Tell me—1 wish to hear if the
Legion had heard strange stories of the where they had stood, until the-soil of B . scene—“ that is the great com- the brutal tyrant, with a hoarse gurgle knowledge of lier misfortune has made
mysterious excavations under the Cam- centuries buried them out of sight, and Nemesius ’’ in his throat, which meant laughter. her unhappy, or how it has affected
pagna, which, over since ho could nature tenderly draped the mour jt was with a sense of relief that Nemesius mentioned having met Laur- her."
remember, had been a subject of inter- over them with richest verdure, Nemesius got away from the place ; he ence au hour to two, as he was being “It is a new and trying phase in her
est to historians, scholars, statisticians, delicate flowers whose tints wire - « a trot pas90ll within conducted, under guard, to the Mainer- life, and she can not accommodate
and poets, while imagination had run caught from the rainbow, and vines ^ Ardentina gate, and traversed the tine. “And, having seen him," he herself to it all at once. Since she
riot in weaving legends and fables whose Interlacing arms teemed to shiel loading mast directly to his des- continued, “ I can readily imagine him knows that she is in darkness, she
which cast a wilder glamour over them; them from desecration. But no “ ' Baf his design was thwarted ; to be a dangerous man. One whose face longs for the light,
but, after all, actual discovery had was marked by rums of stately temp es, e turned into the Vico Mamer- shines like a god’s when he addresses moves about alone, she is always icarful

reached beyond a limited knowl- of ancient tombs, and crumbling towe . t- th® L was obstructed by a tur- the people, as I saw his do, is a danger- of striking against something, or of
edge of their outskirts, liis most ox- of a later time ; and scattered here • crowd in advance of him, which ous thaumaturgist, the success of whose stumbling and falling. She has an in-
travagant conceptions had failed to there stood old gray villas, ha ' ed around some object in its midst, miracles lies in his power of impressing satiate desire to know exactly how
grasp an idea of what has since been in groves of olive ‘ tow® rd* which its wrath was directed, the imagination of those who listen to everything looks ; her questions are
revealed to modern science, which has seemed to defy the ™»tat«ms of Lite. Y^b in a RomanVtreet was too com- him.” endless; then she sighs, and wishes she
not even yet, after fifteen hundred However, while the cities'° men an occurrence for notice, but this “It will bo a wonder if by these arrests could see ; and, knowing their power,
years, penetrated the full extent of this Campagna were no more, a \ast s>. m f v<allr,i SOrt. Tt. was we don’t find the way to their treasures, wonders if the gods can not open her
Vast subterranean city, “ in whose of tillage, the ^avy snow» (Strabo, ^ COmposedVthe worst elements of which they manage to conceal so sac eyes, and why they do not pity her. I
black tunnelled streets, says Story, 1 liny, FenestrellD, Livy, an o the nonulation of Rome, although they cessfully. By Plutus ! our need for say what I can to comfort her, but
“lie entombed a mighty population ol writers, speak of these-' • Lirti there in force ; there wore also money has never been greater than now no longer deceive her ; it is impossible,
the dead ; where tier upon tier, story heavy snows and fro* months officials and respected citizens. In the that another ,var threatens.” knowing her own case as she do®”’. .
above story, (or miles and miles along lay upon it during centre of the surging human mass, After some time spent in the discus- can only try to inspire her with
these silent avenues, repose the skele- the sacred groves bordering t towering above it. appeared the iron sion of secret matters, Valerian sounded courage, until my words sound almost

of persecuted and martyred tine feus, whoso luxuria g . , , f .'.It.’rr: a note on his gold whistle to summon heartiless to myself. She has learnt
each with his lacnrymatory, sorbed their fatal mutsms, ma e is Nemesius "had approached, and was his attendants, and, turning to Ne mes- some little airs on my lute, which give 

dry, and his little lamp, which region, whtch as Livy, , . , enough to hear and see from ius with a throaty laugh and wicked her great pleasure. Fabian has been
went out in darkness." (How few, Pliny, and Lucretius-each m his day now near^e ^ ^ ^ n ^ ,eer_ remarkod . l-.ere daily, and the Princess-eyer
comparatively speaking, of iheso cata- —enthusiastically t®”- - • ’ . . onlv a Christian Deacon—one Laurence “Thou wilt find a new group of since she heard what happened ha
combs have yet been explored ! But it passed for its salubrity . J’ • whom there had been a long marble nymphs beyond that curtain ; lieeu so kind and motherly in her atten-
is supposed ?hey extend as far as Ostia Its coast onr.cbod by W ^ch. who had been apprehended tha! await us there. By the time these tions, that Claudia begins, I think,
Northeoto tells us that tho united cities, and upon its g morning on the Appian Way, and was slaves arc through with us the prandial really to love her.
length of all the streets in the Cemetery 0'"!!?[nr’h id "devint villas to whk’h now beteg conducted to the dungeons (corresponding with our lunch) (east “ Ah !” said Nemesius, with an inton-
of St. Agnes alone would be lUteen or s tant 1 no, had ele^a ' ’ , f tilti Matnortine. They would have will be spread, to which wo invite atiou that expressed pleasure,
sixteen miles," and reckons the length they resorted JÏL LLaUM dis- goaded him along, but there was no thee." " She has one dread-shall I tell thee
of all tho streets in all the catacombs long as the hot e P ‘.c’ians Led ; for, with head erect, his noble The invitation was a command, all?"

Suddenly ho became conscious that at not less than nine hundred miles, ['“« wealtln citizens inhabited their face radiant with supreme hope, and his Nemesius signified his assent, and, 
it ing objects were moving with According to Father Mach, s calcula- dwe" lingsby the eyes full of serene courage, his steps drawing aside the drapery, passed be-

Stealthy steps somewhere near him ; tiens the Homan oasaeombs contain “ ' e prosper tv among the peasants required no urging. Had not his per- yond into a small, exquisitely fitted
perhaps the sound proceeded from some nearly seven million tombs.) rtiflus ng pi Dulled their secutors pressed so closely upon him, apartment, (we use this word, not in
wild creature, creeping home to its With only a vaguo kuowlbdge of tins an islxcru»cn„ w ho ^Xure ÔÎ he would have outstripped them in his its European sense, meaning a suite of
,-overt in a tula cave or ancient tomb, vast underground kingdom of tin dead tobies, >y ■ e 11 n haste towards the palm and crown of rooms, but in the English, which moans
It was now rotroating —not one. but and also o; the living, in times o pery YlTomancInLna-ILrtromX- the final victory he had so long hoped only one). The statuary to which his 
several footsteps, which his keen car section like the present onc^ under [h^'Y^ions-win not wondèr that for. Their hopes of derision, their attention had been directed, he found
discerned as surely human. Holding \aloriaii, ls.^ stJ[a,Y-,th Lmhnl^of mv non lingers on a subject wlfich has threats of the lions, their blows aud in- repulsive to his severely classic taste,
bis breath, his hand grasping his sword, should have thought of it M tymbolic o y 1 lv a deep and sacred interest to suits did not move his composure, and as being suggestive of base ideals ; aud
bis head leaning forward, he listened a seemingly ndcstruetiblo principle, not 0 • ’ 1 a “ but is also draped ho opened not his Ups, except like his he turned willingly from it to occupy
to assure himself of the direction they which was undermining the empire of irrosisbl y tothe beloved Lord and Master, to pray for himself with a volume of Lucretius,
wore taking, then followed the sounds the god, and of Rome ? vL of cHs»ic hhtory and poetry. As those who thirsted for his blood. which was lying open on a reading-stand
«lowly and noisolessly, until, having Not so strange in thei ecc i y 0 ,s the readers to whom tho sab- The swirling mob now approached a of carved citrean wood,
enossed under the wide arch, ho halted human events, as to see how . g J wt is not familiar we can only hope statue of Jupiter-one of the hundreds When \aleuan, fresh from his bath,
.,n the opposite side, aud cast a pene- God prepared, by the ''»' da “f [.. JtheT mav find enough interest in it to erected to this false deity which adorned redolent witij sweet unguents, arrayed
trifling glance around him. Through heatheu themselve^ tl is refu^ or HU >,ey [ a?„ at son e future day to ex- Rome l Rome had eighty gold statues in white and purple, his jewelled soleac
tite gray mist, he saw. a short distance Church In ‘J* tjM. trftorta’‘buUt; on. [he scenes which wo have briefly of Jupiter, and sixty-six of ivory, be- loosely strapped on his bare feet, his
•a advance of him, several tall figures and graves for her martyre-cl ch UJ • V sides others of marble and bronze— large, tat fingeri blazing with superb
•Arouded in dark cloaks, the hoods of ^Jio enriched 11 is ha^®*t9 ll . Such was the Campagna on the mom- Ampere.) —and a thousand roaring gems, and a wreath of sweet laurel on- 
which enveloped their heads figures >9*nMti!,"cit7 whoso palms are ing we have described, with its pure, voices shouted to the holy captive to circling his brutal head, at last made
which seemed to glide ill swift unison foundations of His city, whose palm; healthful air and its hardy, light- make an act of homage to their god. his appearance, Nemesius was so ab-
towards some object, which ho could its glory, and whose bodies ar hearted people who buoyant with fife, He cast his eyes over the circle of furi- sorbed in the sophistical arguments of
wot discern. Their forms were dimly sacred treasure. were now? saddened or staved by ous faces that surrounded him ; the mad Lucretius, in his attempt to prove
outlined, and, only that they were Not so wanderful as that , o( tho countless generations human bellowing dropped into the sil- that the soul is mortal, he was uncon
«tarker, they would have seemed part of throned on her seven toll , t y « the repose of Hopes lay silent ence dropped into the silence of expects- scions of his presence, until he heard
She mi ty shadowiness which surrounded abomination of deswlabton tro^ding out that in the re,H>so Hope, lay an<f while every eye watched for him say, in jeering tones : “Philosophy
•hem. the blood of the Y1"1. ‘ , J Eer own NemosSus had reached the suburbs of the demanded sign, his clear voice as- before pleasure is the legend of thy

Nemesius was at first startled ; ho [[ ^andTeTr glory have preserved the city, outside tho walls, near the cended like a pivan of triumph and his life. We fear our nymphs do please
'«.wiMiercd it they could be shades of the shame amt t noir glory, n.no I r""»1 ” . yi. vi. Ardentina whoso deni- words feel upon every ear : The idols thee,parted, who, finding no rest in the with jealous care faithful records of gate oftheX laArdcntlna ^«^xe of the Gentiles are silver and gold, the
S of the'dead lad returned to their “ j.TI'te0 th? dust' she shoufd wfiü,'nluy of tee most deeded A work of the hands of men. But on, God
earth In tho vain quest of repose. Keep- ast, humbly to the aim, sue s u wine-shop here and there and one is in heaven ; He hath done whatsoever
s=g hi, eye fixed on the receding form. s wly to- or wL miserable inns were being He would.” (Psalm cx ii.)
*» redo towards them. A ruined tomb n^tv hit mind^Lcupted with opened to the sunshine and air, a, well In another moment the Christian
'.nterceptotl his view for an instant, and ■ ■ ’ . hluslied as to any early customer that might deacon would have been torn to pieces,
alien lie passed it, they had disappeared grave conjectures, morning blus ed . / f ragged homeless had not the soldiers, who had orders to
Completely as/if tL earth had sud- against [he snowy^cresto oHhe ^tone “'a Jove Odteg aO’g gTrbago consign him to the keepers of tho
-billy oi'cncxl and swallowed them. Hi g . theLlain caught the glow, heaps, looking for scraps wherewith to Mamortino, fearing punishment through
1-alloped to tlie spot, but saw no trace slowly from the plain, caugnt tne g , P> their hunger A squad of failure to obey, dispersed the mob hy
% them, m.r clue of how they had a'ld "oat„li2 d,v Thcre was a [oldicrs, who had boon ou guard all main force, regardless where or on
tom’Plutonian0 realms ’!“dTbero wore sudden gleam, the,. ' a flood of radiance night, tramped heavily along thenar- whom their blows fell ; their zeal quick-
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CHAPTER XII.
Wa CA lll'A'.XA AMI ITS 1 .HOSTS t’AtlAN 

CHIVALRY AM> I'AIIAN KANATIl'IsM.
unseentheThe dawn crept sleepily up 

.Sabine mountains, on whose snow-capped 
•►oaks the last pale stars looked down. 
Tlie picturesque outlines of the Alban 
bills, with their richly wooded slopes 
and treasures of unsurpassed beauty, 

still blurred and darkened by the 
lingering shadows of night. The mass
ive arches of the great aqueducts, 
stretching along the Agro Romano, 
added to the solemnity of the scene 
•wherever the grandeur of their pro
portions, which projected still deeper 
shadows into the dimness beyond, could 
be discerned. The hooting of an owl 
from an old ivy-covered tomb accented 
the silence ; the wind swept with a low, 

sound through tho feathery 
and echoed like a sigh through 

which reared their golden

plxintivo
grswee,

pines,
*bem8 near by. . . «

Kverything looked ghostly, indefln- 
able, shadowy ; and when an armor-clad 
man, mounted on a powerful horse, 
•emerged out of the near misty gloom, 

out of tho air, they seemed the 
unreal of all. Tho brute's hoofs

»rt if

made no sound on tho soft, grass grown 
•earth ■ and his rider, motionless and 

content to let him choosesilent, was , , ,
tus own gait until, having reached one 
of tho great arches of tho Anio Novus, 
►of the two aqueducts referred to—tho 
•Claodian and the Anio Novus the 
latter was by far the grandest, some of 
its arches reaching a height of a hun- 
lrod and twenty feet, while its length, 

y rom the walls of Rome to tho bosom of 
the mountain whoso springs supplied it, 
was sixty miles,) he drew rein. rl he 
halt was needed by both, tho journey 
front which they were returning having 
been long and rugged.

Tho rider was Nemesius, on his way 
old fortress that command- 

in the Sabine
hack from an 
ed an important pass 
range,and which 
■companies of his 
bad been brought to him of a threatened 
mutiny, and, after reporting to the 
Mmperor, he had at once mounted, and 
proceeded with reinforcements to the 
scene. The sight of the old command
er, under whom the soldiers had won 
their laurels in Gaul, aroused their 
spirit of military obedience, which in- 
action, and the long absence of their 
leader, had relaxed. Tho sight of his 
flashing eyes, his ringing words which 
yvtcallod the victories of the past, ex- 
cited their enthusiasm and re-awakened 

However, two of the 
Gorman and a Briton,

and Zilla a little
was garrisoned by two 
own veterans. News

t*eir loyalty, 
ringleaders, a 
remained for a time obstinately sullen 
aud déliant ; but tho stern military law 
■of that day, which required swift exe
cution, removed the last obstacle to tho 
restoration of discipline ; and tho com
pandor, well satisfied with tho result, 

waiter distributing his reinforcements 
among the recently disaffected garrison, 
telt at liberty to depart. He accepted 
an escort as far as the Campagna, then 
•dismissed it, and proceeded alono.

t'or some time past, tho never too 
friendly relations between Rome and 
.Persia wore becoming more strained ; 
there existed between tho two nations 
a spirit of smouldering defiance, which 
at any moment was likely to break out 

hostilities. Conscious of this,an open
and not averse to the issue, \ alenan 
prepared for it by a vigorous reorgani
sation of his armies, a strengthening of 
4,he Roman defences far and near ; and, 
•to propitiate the gods, he issued 
severe and unmerciful edicts against 
the Christions than any that had yet 
•emanated from his malign soul.

This is how it happened that Nenuv 
was released from many of those 

secret duties which for some time past 
had been imposed on him by the tim- 
peror—duties which only his loyalty 
iiad made endurable ; and the reason 

why he was restored to the more con
ciliai and ennobling exercise of his 
•Rtiitary functions , and it will also ex
plain why ho is waiting there alone, 
among the shadows of the Campagna, at 
igti hour when only the unblost things of 
-earth and air are supposed to bo abroad. 
Uni no superst itious fears disturbed his 
.vtmid ; t he indistinguishable, gloomy 

itiiiniioss around h»tn, and tho silence, 
in accordance with his feelings ; 

his thoughts still dwelt on tho 
of his life—tho blind-

When she

I can

Christians,
now

dor
haunting 
7HWH of his child.

sorrow

Yes all.” .
She can not bear the thought ot 

going to Salernum and Caprc;v ; 
says it is too far. She has asked a 
thousand questions about the sea, ot 
which I think she has a secret dread ; 
for distance and vastness are incompre
hensible to her mind. The idea ol them 

and when she tries to

she

is abysmal ;
realize their meaning, she gasps 
breath, aud covers her face with her 
hands, saying : 1 I can not i—it is no
use !’ She would be far happier at 
tho villa. The Jew-healer has seen 
Fabian, and thinks, all things con
sidered, that the sea-trip should 
avoided.”

“ And thou—what is thy own opin 
Zilla ?”
I agree with him, as 

averse to it, and her health does not re
quire the change,” she answered, 
timidly.

“ I may change my plans, 
impending ; if it breaks out I shall have 
to enter the strife at the head of y 
legion, and must provide for my c ■ 
some safe sanctuary, out of harm 
way,” he continued abstractedly.

A thousand thoughts surged throug 
the heart of Nemesius ; he walked away 
to the other extremity of the long, n. 
row ante-room, and Zilla re-entcre 
reception room, just as Fabian brought 
his story to a most astonishing 
ridiculous climax, for which he 
warded by the merry laughter ot 
audience, in which he himself join • 
heartily as if he had been listening 
to a first-rate comedy instead ot r
mf£‘ Until to-night, I feared that all th»

for

ho

ion, she is so

A war is

“ Forgive my inattention, ” he said, 
rising, and not unobservant of the 
castic expression of the Emperor’s face. 
“ I must confess a preference for a 
higher idealization. Under certain 
conditions, if art be too true to nature, 
its delineations must of necessity be 
coarse aud suggestive. The early 
sculptors of Greece understood this 
nice distinction in their chaste and 
graceful creations. ”

He replaced the volume of Lucretius

sar- tho
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improvisators of Italy
the Princess Vivia, wl 

breath. It had b 
her ; the honest lau 
llrst twinkled only 
hurst through all t 
widowed propriety u; 
face, and put tho v 
conditioned body in a 

Nemesius came in, : 
forward to greet bin 
joy Claudia's nr us wi 
Liant around his nec 
cess, who by a v.uiei 
deuly resumed her wl 
held out her hand, 
raised to his lips and 
graceful and doloroiii 

has been the mo 
be offered

her

ages 
that can
woman.

It was a happy eve 
to Claudia ; and win 
cess—who, wheneve 
with propriety, kept 
of the Alban hill 
Nemesius aceompmi 
monts, and asked he 
a few words, if it

111 reply, sh
him to enter, wonde 
was coming, 
comfortably seated 
chair, and drawn a I 
he stood leaaing a 
silent that he might 
a statue of Harp 
thoughts 
volving in his mini 
absorbed every fact

“ I have a great 
last said.

“Consider it gi 
may be, if it lies ’ 
my power,” she gr 
pressed by his 
emotion which he 

but whic

Whei

that were

suppress, 
have been apparen 
woman's.

“ I am a man "t 
mise me to refuse 
what 1 shall ask, il 
or convenient. T 

this that we i
foreign power ; o' 
comes into Rome 
information of a£ 
not allow the cont 
single day. It i 
time. Thou knot 

I shall go
legionaries, and m 
case I fall, wilt tl 
blind, helpless ch 

“ The gods av< 
thee !” exclaimet 

“ lquick tears ; 
they so order v 
take thy sweet ct 
held out her plun 
he grasped, and 
kissed her forche 

“ So we seal t 
I will malrow

arrangements tr 
care, and will 
guardianship of 
which would be 
thee. Receive 
thy ready acqui 
and the irnmens 
me,” said Nem< 
meaning more t 
by most men.

“My Xemesii 
tinned the Prin 
thou listen to 
turn, have long 
something whicl 
but dare not git 

notthy promise 
“ There must 

between us, aft* 
It is possible I i 
It will give me 
should imperati 
alternative. O 
then, frankly 
replied Nemesi 

“ Speaking o 
the war,” said 
her courage— 
she saw she w< 
“ the war, whi< 
should, there.’ 
shouldst not e 
it nat be botte 
and her future 
It is thy duty 
mother who wo 
and train her i 
know of one, 
and of high bii 
—who would f 
ments, and pr< 
thy home—”

* Dear Prii 
gently, as the 
gathered in a 
threatened to 
thanks for th 
which I am cot 
meant; but m 
bride of my y< 
cm ever fill, 
sever, but ne> 
such a tie as
the mother w 
has passed be 
into oblivior 
visit thee raj 

The Princt 
with the en 
sorry, and ai 
ing ventured 
a man so res< 
as Nemesius 
and timidly 
mate appeal 
there.

T<

The H
1 do not k

stirring ans 
the famous 

in Fipeers 
his profess 
simply, “ A 
the answer
M ontalemb* 
sometimes t 
laity, to t 
schoolmastx 
Nay, it w 
learned an 
who will 1 
dared that 
money,” b< 
words, so 
Louis Aga 
ary Beviev
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